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THORBJORN OLESEN 
SOREN KJELDSEN 
 

 

Q.  Gentlemen, defending champions from two years ago.  You put up a nice effort 

today.  Soren, you've been struggling a little bit, but today you played quite nicely.   

 

SOREN KJELDSEN:  Yeah, I played good.  Seemed to make a lot of birdies.  Yeah, 

generally in nice control over the game and I think, you know, when I had a little quiet hole, 

Thorbjorn was right there and vice versa.  So yeah, it worked out well. 

 

Q.  I think part of the strategy, you hitting in the fairway every hole gave you a chance 

to be quite aggressive?   

 

SOREN KJELDSEN:  Yeah, that was how we did it two years ago.  I think it's nice for me to 

get on the tee first and I can hit my little drive out there and he can step up and smash it. 

 

Q.  You do make more birdies than most on the European Tour, one of the biggest 

birdie makers for a round, like four and a half, something like that.  You really like this 

golf course for that reason? 

 

THORBJORN OLESEN:  I love this golf course.  I didn't have my best today, but like Soren 

said, Soren played steady and I stepped in at the right times.  Unfortunately at 16, but yeah, 

I think 9 under was a good score with the way we played.  The golf course is playing great.  

It was a bit tricky with the wind out there, but we managed to do all right with it.  Yeah, it was 

a good time. 

 

Q.  It did swing around a little bit because it looked like the storms were coming in 

and then you ended up playing the last couple holes down breeze.  A great birdie to 

finish it out, a good taste in the mouth coming up 18?    

 

THORBJORN OLESEN:  Yeah, I hit some poor shots the last two or three holes, so it was 

nice to finish with two good shots and hole a good putt coming into tomorrow. 

 

Q.  I think the two of the best little shots I saw all day, both of you pitched into the 9th 

hole, the par 4.  How exquisite, yours first and then after -- 

 

THORBJORN OLESEN:  Yeah, the fairways are brilliant here, they're sitting so nicely, and 

obviously I called it perfectly.  So it's a nice shot to have into a little breeze.  With the greens 

being a bit soft also, you feel like you can get a nice juice on it and yeah, it was a great 

feeling.  
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